Geelong and District Ostomy Association Inc.

Jo’s Bit
W elcom e to another edition of GOAN. If all things go to plan at the AGM
on the 26 th of July, then this will be the last edition of GOAN and the next
newsletter will be renam ed GOIN’. Mem bers will be voting at the AGM to
change our nam e to the m uch shorter nam e of Geelong Ostom y Inc and
hence the new nam e (Geelong O stom y Inc Newsletter - Very Original - I
know!)
This year your association is celebrating their 30 th Birthday and although
I have only been a m em ber for 25 of those years, I have seen the
association com e a very long way. There was only about 100 m em bers
when I joined and now we have 720 on the books at any tim e.
Recently, I had the pleasure of going through som e old records to com pile
som e stats for one of the STN’s and the nam es that I saw com ing through
bought a lot of good, bad, sad and happy m em ories. It was a great
opportunity to reflect and rem em ber, especially those fine volunteers that
we have lost ( Hazel Drew, Les Allen, Tony Palam ara, Don McKenzie,
Johnny W atson, Eric Hassold & Eileen Dessent to nam e a few).
As the AGM draws closer I wish to thank those m em bers serving on the
Managem ent com m ittee and also welcom e those who are com ing on to the
com m ittee.
Also I would take this opportunity to thank your wonderful volunteers who
do a wonderful job with not a lot of thanks or sm iles BUT when som eone
does thank them or gives them a sm ile or a packet of biscuits it m akes it
worth while.
Joanne
14/07/10

Answers to page 36 quiz.
1. Duran Duran 2. Sudden Impact
3. MGM Grand
5. Top Gun
6. Professor Manning Clark
8. White, Yellow, Blue, Red, Green & Orange
10. Hawthorn
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4. Carl lewis
7. Kiwi
9. Pepsi
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GOAN CONTRIBUTIONS
The editor of GOAN thanks everyone who contributed to this issue.
GOAN PRODUCTION
Issues of the GOAN are produced in April, August and December to
coincide with the release dates of the national journal “Ostomy Australia”
DISCLAIMER
The views expressed by the contributors are not necessarily those of the
Committee of the Association. GOA accepts no responsibility for
statements made or opinions expressed by their contributors, although
every effort will be made to publish reliable information.
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Postage & Cash Sales Payment

President’s Pen
Have you had a good look at the world around you recently? What a
mess it all seems to be! We have oil well leaks, volcanoes,
earthquakes, wars and all sorts of upheavals. Even in our country we
have the rise in the number of killings, bashings, etc. It’s getting so it’s
not safe to go out alone.
Then there’s the political climate. What about Mr. Rudd being kicked
out? I wonder what’s really behind that move. It just goes to show you
never really know who your friends are, especially when things get
tough! Well, we have elections coming up soon, I suppose, then all the
promises will be aired, but not all the details will be released to us, so
we really don’t know what we are going to get in the future. I don’t
think I have ever seen a ‘polly’ be fully truthful yet, and I’m not holding
my breath.
We have some elections coming up at our Ostomy, too. The Annual
General Meeting is on July 26th, and you can have an opportunity to
find out how we operate. If you receive supplies from our Ostomy, you
are a member, and fully entitled to have your say at the meeting. We
would love to see you all turn up at the on the day. It’s a good time to
get to see just who runs the show. We hope to see you there.
Till next time,
Ian Combridge.

Your postage account and your cash sales (Linen and postage
orders only) & future memberships can be now paid by direct deposit.
You need to make sure you have your name in the reference area, so
that we know who has paid us.
The bank details are:
A/c Name : Geelong & District Ostomy Assoc
BSB No. : 633000
A/C No. : 102191087
Bank:
: Bendigo Bank

Do you know that you can pay for
your postage up to 12 months in
advance?
This can save you money, especially if you have to pay
for your cheques or if you use money orders.
It costs $4.50 for every money order you get, so if you
were to pay for 3 months postage on one money order
($30) you would save yourself $9.00 which is nearly
another months postage!!!
We will also take up to 6 months of orders in advance - so if your stoma has
settled down and you order the same thing each month this might be the
way for you to manage your orders and postage.
If for some reason you have orders placed in advance and you need to
change them, that is no problem, as that can be done with a phone call or
by sending in a new order.
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PICK UP DATES 2010
Orders will be available for Pick-up at 100 Lt Myers Street, any
Monday, Wednesday or Friday, 9.30 am to 2.30 pm, on and
between these dates of the month ordered for.
PLEASE NOTE: Members ordering Braun, Welland, Pelican and
Omnigon Support garments will not be able to pick up their order until
the 10th of the month. Please ensure that you have adequate products
to last until then - if you don’t then please see your STN.

Pick up at 100

Lt Myers Street between:
2010
th

Wednesday January 6
Friday February 5th
Friday March 5th
Wednesday April 7th
Wednesday May 5th
Friday June 4th
Monday July 5th
Wednesday August 4th
Monday Sept 6th
Monday October 4th
Friday November 5th
Monday Dec 6th

to Wednesday January 27th
to Friday Feb 26th
to Friday March 26th
to Wednesday April 28th
to Wednesday May 26th
to Friday June 25th
to Monday July 26th
to Friday August 27th
to Monday September 27th
to Wednesday October 277h
to Friday November 26th
to Friday Dec. 24th

CLOSED FOR THESE PUBLIC HOLIDAYS
Monday
December 27th (Christmas Day)
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CLOSING DATES for
ORDERS 2010
These are the dates that orders close for your supplies.
PLEASE NOTE!! These are the last days we are open before or on
the 27th,so orders need to be places BEFORE 2.30 pm on these
dates. Be aware of holidays & place your orders early.
PLEASE do the right thing and order on time (earlier is preferable)!.
REMEMBER: Late orders placed could incur a special deliver fee.

2010
Wednesday
Wednesday
Friday
Friday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Friday
Monday
Friday
Monday
Wednesday
Friday
Friday

18th December ‘09
27th of January
26th of February
26th of March
28th of April
26th of May
25th of June
26th of July
27th of August
27th of September
27th of October
26th of November
17th of December

for January
for February
for March
for April
for May
for June
for July
for August
for September
for October
for November
for December
for January 2011

Pickup
Pickup
Pickup
Pickup
Pickup
Pickup
Pickup
Pickup
Pickup
Pickup
Pickup
Pickup
Pickup

REMEMBER: if posting in your
order. please allow at least 5 days because Australia Post is not the
most reliable and you also have to take into account
weekends and distance.
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PRAYER FOR DAD

ORDERING BY E-MAIL
Orders can be placed by e-mail at goainc@ncable.net.au .
Joanne has available for those who wish to do this, a “Microsoft
Word” file that she can send to you. It is the same as the ordinary
order form except that you type in the info and then send it to the
above e-mail address as an attachment.
If you want a copy of the “Microsoft Word” file then just ring or e-mail
Joanne at goainc@ncable.net.au

ORDERING Via THE INTERNET
Orders are now able to be placed via our web site
www.geelongostomy.com.au.
The same rules apply as for posting, hand delivering,
fax and e-mail (Especially regarding the dates!!)

Dear God,
Please send clothes for all those poor ladies
on Dad's computer...

Go to the “Orders” page and then click on the “Order Form”
button and complete the form.
Remember to put in your correct e-mail address so that we can
acknowledge your order.

Amen.
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ARE YOU OVER ORDERING !!

Jussi Bjorling

Over ordering is a problem that all members must be aware of and be
responsible for.

February 5 th 1911- Septem ber 9 th 1960
By J.D.

Over ordered and returned stock can not be reused as per
government regulations and is a total waste!!
We are extremely lucky in Australia in that all you need to
pay for your stomal needs is your membership fees and over ordering puts
the Stoma Appliance Scheme in jeopardy!!

PLEASE DO NOT OVER ORDER - ONE MONTH’S
SUPPLY IN RESERVE IS ENOUGH

ARE YOU UNDER ORDERING !!
Although over ordering is a major problem so is under ordering. Running
your self short does not help yourself, the association or even the STN’s you need to keep one months supply in reserve to cover for emergency
events, like gastro, faulty product, going on holidays, etc.
One major problem that the STN’s have bought to our attention is that
members are going to them to get holiday issues or certificates for holidays but leaving it until a couple of days before they leave!!!
Everyone plans their holidays and your stoma care should be an essential
part of that holiday planning. If you are going to be away for an extended
time, then you need to see you STN to discuss an ordering plan with them.
Also remember that the Government only allows one months holiday per
calendar year.

Opera Singer. Jussi Bjorling was born in 1911 in Borlange,
Sweden. He was the son of a tenor who had once sang at the
Metropolitan Opera, New York. Jussi’s brothers were also
talented singers, so with them he form ed “The Bjorling Male
Quartet”, which toured Sweden and the United states between
1916 and 1926. After his father died in 1926, Jussi studied at
the Stockholm Royal Academ ey of Music, and he m ade his
operatic debut in Stockholm in June 1930.
Jussi sang in Europe, Chicago and Buenos Aires before he m ade his Metropolitan
Opera debut at the age of 26 in 1938. Jussi had an unusually beautiful, very
distinctive voice and was said to be the only non-Latin tenor who could rival the
fam ous tenors of his day.
In March 1960 Jussi suffered a heart attack just as he was about to go onto stage at
London’s Convert Garden. He recovered enough to go on and perform , but six
m onths later on Septem ber 9 th he died in his native Sweden. Jussie Bjorling is buried
in the Stora tuna Churchyard just outside his hom e town of Borlange, Sweden

Franco Corelli
April 8 th 1921- October 31 st 2003
By J.D.
Acclaim ed opera tenor. This Italian singer m ade his debut in 1951
in Spolento, as Don jose in Carm en. From that m om ent on, he
was to be appreciated as one of the greatest opera singersin
m odern tim e, with a voice often com pared with a great Caruso.

PLEASE DO NOT UNDER ORDER KEEP ONE MONTH’S SUPPLY IN RESERVE

He was a globetrotter in Opera, and had perform ed on the stages
of repute: La Scala in Milan, Paris, Munich, Berlin, Vienna,
Convent Garden in London, and the Metropolitan in New York,
where he m ade his debut in “Il Trovatorte”
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Membership Renewal & Donations

MANNERS WHERE HAVE THEY GONE!!

Thank you to all he members who paid their membership early and in
time - this was very much appreciated.

In our fast paced, me, me society of today, we seem
to have forgotten the basics of good manners.

Also a very big thank you to all those members who contributed to the
building fund and with other donations. This was and is very much
appreciated. Every dollar helps and we do thank you all very much.

Hardly anyone anymore seems to say “Excuse Me”,
“Thank You”, “Please”, “ Your Welcome” and “May I”
or “Can you”. It’s just “Do this” and “Give me”.
And unfortunately it is just not young people, it is often the elderly in our
society who forget or even seem to think that they no longer need to say
these things because of their age.
There is no excuse for bad or lack of manners!!! In a recent GT article in the
Addy, one footballer’s wife mentioned this and that is not how they want their
children to grow up. Some fans are just down right rude by interrupting,
pushing in and demanding autographs and even shoving their kids in the
players arms for photo’s without asking first.

DONATIONS ARE TAX
DEDUCTABLE
Yes, in case you are not aware - any donation made to GOA over $2 is
Tax Deductable.
So save your receipts and if you have to do a tax return don’t forget to
claim for your donations to us.
We thank all members who have given us a donation
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Well, unfortunately, we have an element of this happening at the counter.
Some members are saying “Do me an order like last time”. No - “Please” or
“Can you” - nothing. Also when some members are handed their parcel not
even a “Thank You” is said. It really doesn’t take that much effort or breath
to show a little bit of manners.
Even if you are feeling bad, this shouldn’t stop you from using your manners
and if you smiled you would even feel a bit better, as research has shown
that smiling at someone makes them smile back and then that makes you
feel better!
SOOOO, Next time someone holds open a door
for you, surprise them and say “Thank You” and
smile at them and you never know, maybe
manners might start to catch on again. You might
be the starter of a new Fad - Good Manners - and
it might spread to others, if we start using them
again.
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Our Solution to the Future Needs of
GOA
PART 2

This is a very positive move for the association and although some of you
have expressed disappointment at the location, I can assure you that many
hours and miles have been put into searching for a suitable location that will
benefit the majority of our members and the finances that we have. Kelly
and Joanne have driven all over Geelong for the last 3 years looking at
properties and land and this is the best that they have found.
Of the 11 volunteers that we have, only 3 will be travelling less to come in
and work, the other 8 (including Joanne & Kelly) will all have to come a lot
further but are happy to do so.

SOLD

On your next Thursday drive take a drive out to Grovedale and
start to familiarise yourself with the location and how to get there.
It is quite easy. And while there maybe visit the great IGA in
Marshalltown Road and do your groceries, or visit the OP shops
in Torquay Road.

As of the 30th of June 2010 we now own the block of land in Lewalan Street,
Grovedale. YES!!!!
As those of you who visit the rooms (All 600+ members per month) you will
have seen the “For Sale” sign erected, had “Sold” plastered over it and now
it has been removed.
On the 15 of May we auctioned the property and although we didn’t get as
much as we would have liked we achieved our minimum price plus $1000.
The property sold for $451,000. And as I write this final settlement is being
done for the property (15th of July).
We have a lease back arrangement with the new owners until the new
building is built. Our only problem now is finalising the building permit with
the council. Once this is done we can commence looking at contractors to
build and get the ball rolling.

LATE LATE NEWS!!! We now have our building permit so are
now looking at contractors for the new building.

We are at least another 6 months away from moving - but do not worry you
will be informed on the dates etc as soon as we know more.
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DONATIONS TO BUILDING MUCH
APPRECIATED!!
Once we build our new premises, we are going to need to purchase
many new fixtures etc.
We will take as much of the furnishings etc that we can from the old
Ostomy House but we are going to need to buy a lot of new items to
suit the new building.
Just for a start we are going to need to buy new shelving for both the
distribution area and for the stock room. The distribution shelving
costs about $600 for 2 metres and the stock room shelving will cost
about $200 for 2 metres, so it is going to cost a lot to fit it all out.
We not only need shelving but a new reception counter to fit the new
building, new chairs and couch for the reception area, so that you can
have a comfortable seat while waiting for your order to be found, or to
just take a rest on. The list is endless!!!
If you would like to help us by setting aside some money for the
building refitting, it would be greatly appreciated.-

SUPERSTITIONS
We are surrounded by omens and signs everyday. Here are some
superstitions that you might or might not know.
d

An itchy left palm says you’re going to come
into money.

d

An itchy right palm means you’re going to
lose money.

d

It is unlucky to sit cross-legged when playing cards.

d

A spider spinning in the morning will bring good luck.

d

Dropping your comb while you are combing your hair is a sign
of a coming disappointment.

d

Itchy left ears means you are being complimented.

d

Itchy right ear means someone is gossiping about you.

d

Always eat a fish from head to tail for luck.

d

Whistling inside a house means that you
will have bad luck or lose money.

d

Never open an umbrella in your house as
you will lose the house.

Any donation is appreciated and all donation
over $2 are tax deductable.
(As the Holm es fam ily saying goes ....Every little bit helps says the sparrow, as he
pees in the Yarra!)

d

Spilling salt will bring you bad luck, but if you throw some of
the spilt salt over your left shoulder that will stop the bad luck.

d

Putting your shoes on the table will bring you bad luck.

d

When someone sneezes, say Bless you for good luck.

d

Sleeping on un-ironed sheets is said to bring good luck
( I m ust be the luckiest person around!!)

d

Empty pockets or empty cupboards on New Years Eve
predicts a year of poverty.
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CERTIFICATES FOR ADDITIONAL STOMA SUPPLIES
The Government has set a limit as to what you are entitled to monthly and
annually, and unfortunately without an up-to-date Certificate for Additional
Stoma Supplies, you can not get over this amount and no amount of
debating will alter this fact. These Certificates are forwarded on to the
Government and checked against our claim for you.
Certificates for additional supplies does not apply for any support garment.

www.geelongostomy.com.au
i request membership application forms
i read and download GOA annual Reports
i download issues of GOAN
i download brochures like “Food Glorious Food”
i place your monthly order online

These Certificates SHOULD be signed by your Stomal Therapy Nurse - as
they can ascertain why you need additional supplies. (as it could be just an
inappropriate pouch is being used) - Your Doctor, while very knowledgeable,
is not trained in Stomal Therapy and does not know all the tricks of the trade
that your STN does and could be doing the wrong thing (unintentionally) for
you.
If you do get a medical certificate for extra supplies then it is
YOUR responsibility, not your STN’s, to ensure that it is
added to your next order. Your STN has enough to do with
out having to remember to contact us about Medical
Certificates.

Rules for Certificates for Additional Stoma Supplies
T
T
T
T
T
T
T

Having a certificate does not m ean you autom atically get the extra you need to ask for it on your order form .
Your certificate only lasts for up to 6 m onths - depending on what your
STN has asked for.
You are responsible for having your certificate renewed if needed.
You can not get another type of product with your certificate - they can
only be used for the product as stipulated on it.
You can only get up to the am ount as stipulated on the certificate.
You are responsible for handing in your certificate and not your STN
and for the ordering of your extra appliances regarding the certificate.
You CANNOT get a certificate for extra supplies because you don’t
want to come or pay postage for every m onth. They are only for
m embers who need above the governm ent allowance each m onth, and
who order each m onth!!
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i link to other resources like ACSA, Company web sites etc

NEED TO SEE YOUR STN ?
It is essential that you ring and make an appointment with your
very, very busy Stomal Therapy Nurse.
Please do not just drop in and expect to be seen as these
wonderful nurses have many other duties as well as seeing
their out-patients.
It is just like your GP, You cannot just walk in and expect to see
your GP without an appointment.
It is also good manners to actually wait until your appointment
time before attending the out-patients clinics - as your STN has
allotted the scheduled time to see you around their other duties
and by turning up early you are causing other problems
elsewhere.
If you are early - have a cuppa in the café or in town.
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Stef’s Scuttlebutt
SUPPORT GROUP(S)
People with com m on interests usually gravitate to each other. They usually form

TEMPORARY STOMAS
Do you have a Temporary Stoma? Have you been given a date for your
reversal? Do you no longer need our services?
If you can answer YES to the last two questions we need your help please.

clubs or groups and share their com m on interest and experience. They can be of
various ages. W hether it’s about toy trains, religion or plants. Many volunteer
organisations are filled with these types of people. W hat they receive usually
outweighs what they give. This is never a m onetary pursuit.
People in a queue at W oolworths have som ething in com m on. They want to buy their

Firstly if you have been given a date for your reversal it is important that you
see your STN before going to hospital for that procedure. There are always
a few questions that need to be answered and few tips that can be given to
help you return to your no stoma status.

food and they shop at the sam e store. But they do not m ake an effort to speak, talk
or converse. They m ay have som ething in com m on, but they will never know !
As we pick up our pouches m onth after m onth, year after year we inevitably notice
others doing the sam e. These people are strangers. If we do volunteer work or go to
the Christm as party faces becom e fam iliar, blank looks turn into sm iles and

Also please let us know AFTER you have been reversed so that we can
adjust our records etc. Doing so before your reversal could be a bit too early
because for some reason your surgery might be postponed (Your Surgeon
may break a finger playing Hockey the night before, or even get the flu, you
never can tell!)

eventually a greeting can turn into a friendly conversation. Most of us have life
experience to assist us. This experience is unique to us and helps us to endure all
our little tribulations with our stom as.
Som e of us have started out after our surgery very frightened, wondering som etim es
if anyone else is going through the sam e em otions, pain and leaks as I am . No m atter
how m uch inform ation we are given we don’t get around to reading it.
W hat about those people who have not the luxury of a few
score years under their belts? How do they cope and think.
Som etim es we have the opportunity to help those am ongst us
who are less experienced. Soon this opportunity will present
itself. Hopefully there are som e who have read this
thoughtfully and will put up their hand to assist. So please

DISABILITY TOILET CARDS
There is now available, a card for members to show that they are entitled to
use the Disabled Toilets.
New members are sent these with their welcome letter.
Other members please place your name on the list at the reception counter
and one will be sent out to you. They are of a business card size and should
fit in your wallet or purse comfortably and are laminated. A l s o i f y o u
misplace your card just contact us for another one.

com e to the party, I don’t expect you to share your pouches
but it would be nice to share a sim ple “hello, how are you”.

Stef
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These cards are already helping our members who use the
disabled toilets and were being challenged by people who do
not know what you have under your clothes.
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HOW CAN OSTOMY SURGERY AFFECT YOU?
Sourced from WWW.ostomy.evansville.net

3. Set overall goals for im proving your life. You’ll find that your efforts can include
m any of the following:
•

Im proving your ability to cope with a situation;

•

Setting reasonable, realistic and achievable goals;

Each person is unique and deals with the circum stances surrounding ostom y surgery

•

Aim ing to control your life; Im proving day-to-day functioning;

in a different way. You need to analyze your situation to determ ine how to best live

•

Im proving your perspective on any problem s you m ay be facing;

with your illness. Because having ostom y surgery affects different people in a num ber

•

Being m ore assertive and taking an active part in your healthcare (including

of ways, you m ay experience som e or m any of the following concerns:

dealing with m edical personnel);
•

T Interference with daily activities;

Accepting and im proving your ability to deal with the em otional consequences
of your ostom y;

T Interference with physical functioning;

•

Increasing your ability to handle negative em otions;

T Changes in lifestyle and/or personality;

•

Focusing m ore on your strengths and dim inishing the im pact of weaknesses

T Em otional reactions such as depression, anger, anxiety, helplessness, or guilt;

or lim itations of having an ostom y;

T Changes in relationships with fam ily m em bers;

•

Doing things that you like and spending less tim e on things you dislike;

T Alteration in your social life;

•

Enhancing positive relationships;

T Interference with your sleep;

•

Im proving participation in your social network;

T Feeling that you have less control.

•

Im proving your life satisfaction and quality of life.

4. Pinpoint what you need to help im prove your life. Think about all the difficulties
W hat can you do?

you have living with an ostom y. W rite these down on the left side of a folded piece

Your ultim ate goal is to take charge and live a happier life, despite having an ostom y.

of paper. On the right side, next to each item , write down things you can do to
im prove each one. Note as m any alternatives that you can. Ask others for

Here are a few strategies that can help you better handle your ostom y and im prove

additional ideas, especially if you are not sure what to do about certain things.

your overall health, happiness and productivity.

Keep adding to your list and plan how you will use these ideas to im prove your
life.

1. Be a person– not a patient. Make this the foundation of your thinking. You are a

5. Anticipate the negative. There are negative things that can happen during life with

person who has had ostom y surgery, not an ill person. The only tim e you are a

an ostom y, but som e of these things could happen if you didn’t have an ostom y!

patient is when you are in the doctor’s office or the hospital. The way you see

The m ore you anticipate and prepare, the better you will cope. Isn’t this true of us

yourself living with an ostom y is an essential part of coping successfully.

all— ostom y or not?

2. Understanding the unique way that your ostom y affects you and your life. Identify
the ways that your ostom y causes problem s for you.
-

Are you experiencing any problem s with the pouch system , leaking, odor, skin
breakdown?

-

How does having an ostom y affect others around you?

-

Does it lim it your activities?

There are m any other factors that m ay affect you.
You’ll want to identify them and determ ine how you’re going to deal with them .
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ENJOY A GOOD TIME !!!
The Social Secretary, Brenda Ebbels organises
events for members, like lunch, throughout the year
and if you are interested in joining this group and
going along then contact Brenda on 5258 1874

.

WATER & FLOUR

GOING TO HOSPITAL OR TO SEE THE STN ?
If you are going to hospital for a procedure or going to see the Stomal
Therapy nurse it is very important that you take with you at least one change
of appliance. Any procedure that requires you to have you appliance
removed requires another one to be put back on - so think about it and bring
a change.
Any Hospital stay whether a day stay or a week stay - you need to take
adequate supplies with you. Make sure to you tell family or friends where
your supplies are at home in case you have to go to hospital in a hurry.
Hospitals do not stock your supplies and they are not required to supply you
them after your initial surgery.
Make arrangements with Family/Friends or ring us if you are in
hospital and need to place your monthly order.

How come when you mix flour and water together, you get
glue,
and then you add eggs and sugar and you get cake ?

Be prepared and ALWAYS carry a spare change anyway even if not going
to hospital because things happen sometimes and it is always best to be
prepared.
PLEASE BE RESPONSIBLE FOR YOUR OWN APPLIANCE NEEDS IT IS UNFAIR TO RELY ON THE STN’s WHEN YOU ARE CAPABLE.

So where did the glue go?
Need an answer?
You darn well know where it went !!
That’s what makes the cake stick to your hips
and bum!!

GOING TO HAVE A COLONOSCOPY?
You will probably need a different pouch to wear during the
preparation for the procedure. This will be a drainable pouch.
If you have not been given some of these pouches or if you have
any questions about the procedure preparation, please contact your
stomal therapy nurse or Joanne.
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Thomas The Cat

30 YEARS YOUNG
In November 1979, a meeting of Stomal Therapy
Nurses, Company reps, and ostomates formed
the “Geelong and District Ostomy Group”.
In July 1980, the group applied to the
Government Department of Health to be an agent
to distribute ostomy supplies.

For those newer members who do not know the history of Thomas, here is a
brief summary. Thomas was a stray that was hanging around Lt Myers St and

In October 1980, the first ostomy supplied were
distributed from De Garis House. At that time the
group had 31 members.

we took him in, fed him and took him to the vet etc. At first he was called
Annie Awfan until the vet visit and then he became Thomas (Tom Cat). He used
to live in the rooms until he got sick with his urine crystallizing and hence a very
very strict diet, and we had to keep him indoors 24/7 so home he has come. He

In 30 years the association has grown from those 31 members to a
current membership of 725 ( with another 3000 members having
passed through the books in this time).

loved the people coming in and talking to him at the rooms but we could not keep
control of him there and he used to escape and get food from other sources and
kept getting sicker and sicker.
Now that he lives at Kelly and Joanne’s house he rules the roost.

The picture above was taken when he thought he was a clever cat. Joanne had
one side of her book cases cut down to fit the split on the wall and since it was
now within Thomas’s jumping height, he did something about it and satisfied his
curiosity. He jumped up to the window sill then on to the lower end of the book
case, then walked along the vertical blind top to the other side of the window
to get to the higher other side of the book case - the highest part of the room
- Yes he made it - he was king of the room. The next challenge is the computer

When you collect your October supplies, you will be helping to be
celebrating 30 years of distributing ostomy products.
Ostomy supplies have been distributed from De Garis House, Baxter
Cottage and Lt Myers Street and soon will be distributed from Lewalan St,
Grovedale.

In August 1986, the group became incorporated and became the
Geelong & District Ostomy Association. At the July 2010 AGM,
members will be voting to change the name of the group to “Geelong
Ostomy”

room where there is a free standing book case with Jigsaw puzzles on it and it
is out of jumping range - He looks up at it with desire and one day he will beat
it.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY !!!
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2010 CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON

A Little Beam Of Laughter
Man and ostrich

This year we are trying a new venue for our members Annual
Christmas Luncheon.
After much searching and deliberation we
have decided to go the Sphinx Hotel,
Thompson Road, North Geelong. This
venue is on a major bus route for those of
you who use public transport and is only a
short drive from town.

One night a m an walks into a bar followed by an ostrich.
The m an asks for a beer and the ostrich says,"I'll have one too."
The bartender gasps but pours the beer and says, "That will be
$3.40 please" and the m an reaches into his pocket and pulls
out the exact change for paym ent.
The next day, the m an, and the ostrich com e again, and the m an says "I'll have a
beer,"and the ostrich says "I'll have the sam e." Once again the m an reaches into his
pocket and pays with exact change.

Keep this date free for a great meal and some of Ian the President’s
jokes, etc., Start saving now so that you can come and join us.

This becom es a routine until, late one evening, the two enter again. "The usual?"
asks the bartender. "W ell, it's close to last call, so I'll have a large scotch" says the

th

25 November 2010
12 noon
3 courses for $25

m an. "Sam e for m e" says the ostrich. "That will be $7.20" says the bartender. Once
again the m an pulls exact change out of his pocket and places it on the bar.
The bartender can't hold back his curiosity any longer. "Excuse m e sir. How do you
m anage to always com e up with the exact change out of your pocket every tim e?
"W ell," says the m an, "several years ago I was cleaning the attic and I found an old
lam p. W hen I rubbed it a Genie appeared and offered m e two wishes. My first wish
was that if I ever had to pay for anything, I just put m y hand in m y pocket, and the

More info about tickets etc will be sent out in late September.

right am ount of m oney will always be there."
"That's brilliant!" says the bartender. "Most people would wish for a m illion dollars or
som ething, but you'll always be as rich as you want for as long as you live!"
"That's right! W hether it's a gallon of m ilk or a Rolls Royce, the exact m oney is
always there," says the m an.
The bartender asks"One other thing, sir, what's with the ostrich?"
The m an replies," My second wish was for a chick with long legs."
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Do You Live In the
Western District?



A big thank you to the members who continue to contribute
to the Volunteers morning tea supplies - they really
appreciate your thoughtfulness.



Thank you to the Volunteers who do a wonderful job of

There is a “Supporters and Survivors” Group that meets
each Tuesday at 1.00 pm in the Neighbourhood House in
Colac.
They would love to see you there.
One of your fellow ostomates, Faye, is one of the
organisers and she would love to have some fellow
ostomates come to this support group and join in the
fellowship.

looking after the 600 members who attend the rooms each
month! WELL DONE !!!!
PLEASE NOTE: According to food and safety regulations we can
not accept food items that have been opened or past their use by
date - so to those members who like to share their lollies etc, thank
you for thinking of us BUT we can not accept open or out of date

For more information either attend next Tuesday or phone
Faye on 5231 6522
(if you get an answering machine leave a message as she
will get back to you ASAP)
This is a terrific idea so go along and make some new
friends.

food items.
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More Little Beams Of Laughter

FOOD for PLEASURE

There were two nuns... One of them was known as Sister Mathem atical (SM), and
the other one was known as Sister Logical (SL). It is getting dark and they are still

AMERICAN CHICKEN ( Adapted from

far away from the convent.

Ingredients:

the recipe on BestRecipes.com .au)

6-8 Chicken Drum sticks or 2-3 Chicken breasts or 10 Chicken Sausages
Have you noticed that a m an has been following us for the past thirty-eight

2 teaspoons Garlic (I use the Gourm et Garden tubes that I keep frozen)

and a half m inutes? I wonder what he wants.

2 onions, finely chopped

SL:

It's logical. He wants to rape us.

2 tablespoons brown sugar

½ cup chicken stock

SM:

Oh, no! At this rate he will reach us in 15 m inutes at the m ost? W hat can we

1 tablespoon W orcestershire sauce

Oil

SM:

3/4 cup tom ato sauce

do?

M ethod:

SL:

The only logical thing to do of course is to walk faster.

1.

In a saucepan fry onion and garlic in the oil until onion is transparent.

SM:

It's not working.

2.

Add rem aining ingredients except chicken and bring to the boil.

SL:

Of course it's not working. The m an did the only logical thing. He started

3.

If using Chicken breasts or sausages cut into bite sizes pieces.

to walk faster, too.

3.

Add chicken breasts/ sausages to pot and sim m er until chicken is

SM:

So, what shall we do? At this rate he will reach us in one m inute.

cooked,

SL:

The only logical thing we can do is split. You go that way and I'll go this

or

way. He cannot follow us both.

Place chicken drum sticks in a casserole dish and pour sauce over top
and bake at 180E for 50 m inutes, basting often.

So the m an decided to follow Sister Logical. Sister Mathem atical arrives at the
convent and is worried what has happened to Sister Logical. Then Sister Logical

Notes: This sauce could be used with any m eat. Sauce is great

arrives.
SM:

Sister Logical! Thank God you are here! Tell m e what happened!

SL:

The only logical thing happened. The m an couldn't follow us both, so he

on toast the next m orning!!

followed m e.
SM:

Yes, yes! But what happened then?

JO’S APPLE SCONES

SL:

The only logical thing happened. I started to run as fast as I could and he

Ingredients:

started to run as fast as he could.

2 cups S.R. flour

½ cup cream

SM:

And?

½ cup m ilk

1 tablespoon brown sugar

SL:

The only logical thing happened. He reached m e.

1 heaped teaspoon cinnam on

1 granny sm ith apple, grated

SM:

Oh, dear! W hat did you do?

M ethod:

SL:

The only logical thing to do. I lifted m y dress up.

1.

Sift flour & cinnam on together, then m ix in the brown sugar.

SM:

Oh, Sister! W hat did the m an do?

2.

Stir grated apple through flour m ix.

SL:

The only logical thing to do. He pulled down his pants.

3.

Com bine cream and m ilk.

SM:

Oh, no! W hat happened then?

4.

Pour the liquid into flour m ix and m ix together with a knife until com bined.

SL:

Isn't it logical, Sister? A nun with her dress up can run faster than a m an
with his pants down.

You m ight need to use your hands at the end.
5.

Place m ix on board and gently roll out until 2cm s thick. Cut into shapes
as desired.

And for those of you who thought it would be dirty, say two Hail Marys..
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6.

Bake at 210E for 12 m inutes.
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1980's QUIZ

CASH SALE ITEMS
Deodorisers:
Orange or Lime or lemon Power - 100% natural
Floral Air Freshener
Ozium Aerosol Spray Purse size
Tapes:
Micropore
- 25mm (1 inch)
- 50mm (2 inch)
Hyperfix
Disposable Washers:
Mastercloths
- 50 per box
Adept Cloths
- 70 per box
Mattress Protectors:
Disposable - large single
Washable - Queen size
Washable - Double size
Washable - Single size
Nappy Bags
- 100 per box
Rediwipes wet wipes
Latex Disposable Gloves - 100 per box
Curved Scissors
Night Drainage Bag Stands
Metal
Plastic
Belly Bands - all sizes
Wheat Heat Bags

1.

$3.50
$3.00
$12.50
$1.10
$2.20
$18.50
$5.50
$6.50
$3.00
$6.00
$6.00
$6.00
$2.25
$4.50
$6.00
$8.50
$25.00
$8.50
$10.00
$8.00

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Which popular 1980's rock band got their name from
the 1960's movie “Barbarella”?
“Go ahead, make my day,” was a famous quote by
Clint Eastwood in which “dirty Harry” sequel?
What was the name of the Las Vegas hotel that caught fire in
November 980 killing 85 people and injuring almost 700 people?
Who was the American track star that won four gold medals in the
1984 Olympics?
“I feel the need, the need for speed” is a popular line from which film
from 1986?
Who was named “Australian of the Year” in 1980?
Which horse won the Melbourne Cup in 1983?
What are the six colours on a standard Rubik’s cube?
What commercial was the late Michael Jackson singing for when his
hair caught on fire?
Who won the VFL Grand Final in 1988?

Answers on Page 1

E E E E E E E E E E
GOAN

Reader’s Competition

(Only GOA Finacial Member’s entries will be accepted using this original cut out page, one
entry per member only)

Return this cut out section to be eligible for a chance to win a $50
voucher donated by Joanne. Entries must be received by 2.30 pm on
the 1st October 2010. Winner will be determined by first drawn.

Don’t forget there is no returns on Cash Sale items, especially
the Belly Bands, so make sure that you get the correct size or
only buy one at a time to make sure they are what you require.

Name: _____________________________ Phone: _________________
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Address: ___________________________________________________

